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1265  and  1266/2021 -Appeal-O/o Commr-CGST-Appl-

H           3Tfty  3TTin  wh  order-ln-Appeal  Nos  AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-35 to 37/2021-22
fas Date   17.11.2o2i di  ed  a rfu Date of Issue . 24.11.2o2i

3ngffl  (erPra)  ar  TTffa
Passed  by Shrj  Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising   out   of   Order-in-Original   Nos.    GST/D-Vl/O&A/17,    18   &    19/SAI/JRS/2020-21    dated
07.01.2021,     passed   by  the  Assistant   Commissioner,   Central   GST  &   Central   Excise,   Div-Vl,
Ahmedabad-North

3rfted  q5T  IFT  Tq  qi]T  Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-M/s.  Sai  Consult;ng  Engineei-s  Pvt.  Ltd.,  BIock A, Satyam  Corporate Square,  8.

H.  Rajpath  Club,  Bodakdev, Ahmedabad-380059.

Respondent-  Assistant  Commissioner,   Central  GST  &  Central   Excise,   Div-Vl,  Ahmedabad-
North.

FT7ngchu€8FTapfriaHx¥3Ttha3rfuITdriE*#rm#:=qF€TerTfusrfuqqTPerfiffi
Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may  file  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  as the

one  may  be  against such  order,  to the  appropnate  authority  in  the following  way

•       rmuenfflgivFTenaH
Revision application to Government of India  :

VI=rm¥F=T¥grSan¥#4=rfuFj=ffi=gch=@%S£:+Eq,qT*

%),n,stryAo:e:::'a°nnc:PP::C:;I:::eni;:`Rh:v::::,rjt:CFr,eotoarr,yL:°e%enGD°evetp°5|fl8::6P3:'ri,':#£nptpg:raet:i|Nuen;
Delhi  -110  001  under  Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first

proviso  to  sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  Ibid  :

t„j         ufa  77ii]  an  5fi  t}  nd  i  tli]  tth  Frfa  5Twi  vi  fan  `Tu5iim  FT  37iH  a7iii+=rri  i¥  IT
fan    .Tu5iim  a  iF+  iTuorTh  S  FIE  a  wi  5\T  wh  i,  IT  fan  iTu5TTTi{  qT  eTu5i{  +  =Tng  qE  faith
tFTwi * IT fan .Tu€TiiiT * a 7TTi7 Eft rfu ti an * a I

(ii)           h  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a  factory to  a  warehouse  or toI     :na#hfrufsaecto°rryn °srtof::;e °wnheet#:::°au;aectto°rya::::ear £:::nhgo|hsee.C0urse  Of Processlng  of the  goods  in  a
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(a;)        ?7Ty5  -c6  aT8i  fan  vTT=  ar  rfu  a  Rife  FTtl  tiv  qT  TTa  t}  fafth  +  wh  gas  ri  7TTd  tii  Effl<T
¥tap t} fcaE t} trrrra i di mtT a iTaT fan qq  qT rfu i ffitifaiT € I

(A)        ln  case  of  rebate  of duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or territory outside
India  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods  which  are  exported
to  any  country  or territory  outside  India.

(a)          zrf±  gas  a5T  griTFT  far  faiIT  rmitT  ts  aiEi  (fro  Th  7pFT  tri)  fife  fir  7TqT  Trrd  @i

(8)         ln  case  of goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty-

%%#ngg@¥"¥rfuSS¥#dTchchRT5apw¥FTTT=T€#¥2F98thrmFTtFEE

(c)         Credit   of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
products  under the  provisions  of thjs Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  order
is  passed  by the  Commissioner (Appeals)  on  or after,  the date appointed  under See.109
of the  Finance  (No  2) Act,  1998.

(1 '      #3#'i;I #chrfeTELfir#d2# k¥|#*7RTTarin¥=ma3TTchtienrfuFTa-_8aaHE:¥L&
rfu 3rriffl  fin TinT  FTfae I  wi "er  urn E  an   tgiv  S GTwh e7Tyr 35-E   a fat7fffa tfl  -S griTFT
c+\,  HH  t}  FTQT  a3Tlr6  aTenl  €t  ife  ffi  an  rfu I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from  the date  on whjch
the  order sought to  be appealed  against  is communicated  and  shall  be accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6  Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

(2)         Rlin  3TTaiTi  t}  flTer  thjj  i7aTT  itFTi  vtF  a7u  wh  an  wh  q5T7  a  ch  wl  Zoo/-  t5k7  T`7irmT  fit  FTrT
3fr{ dti  wdiT 7tFF v¢  aia d  caTti  a ch  iooo/-   @  tfro TTm tfl  env I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-  where  the  amount
Involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where  the  amount  involved  is  more
than  Rupees  One  Lac.

th gr,  an i3iFTFT gas  va vifflz5i 3TTflan fflTqTfro  a Ffa GTife_
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)         an i3fflFT Ir 3Tfufir,  1944 # enTr 35-a/35-¥ a ofch.-

Under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an  appeal  lies to  :-

(zF)       Gfflfaftr  qfae€  2  (1)  tF  @  rmv  3TIriT  $  3TantiT  an  3Tfla,  cTan  t}  nd  i th  955,  tan
Ean<i]  ¥jca7  va chi5i 3TtPrat  fflThTffro  (fse) an qfen  un  flfan,  3i6HQiq|q  i  2nd ]]raT,

ap  anF  ,3iHTaT  ,fPr¢Ten7w,3TF]7araTa -380004

(a)          To  the  west  regional  bench  of  custcims,  Excise  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
Bahumali   Bhawan,Asarwa.Girdhar  Nagar,   Ahmedabad   .   380004.   in  case  of  appeals

mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above.
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The  appeal   to  the  Appellate  Tribunal   shall   be  filed   in   quadruplicate  in  form   EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanled  against (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs  10,000/-where  amount of duty  /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  ln
favour  of Asstt    Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated.

(3)        ae  E{]  OrTin  ti  qi€  TF  3Tran  ffl  flmaiT  inT  a  Tfi  FatF  TF  GTt€¥i  a;  fan  Trfu  an  grmT  8qi{an
an  ti  fin  tinT  altv  S{i  flap  ail  an  gT  tfl  taj  fatIr  qa  zrfu  i)  qal  t}  f*  z]anRPTfa    3Ttrt,p{i
'rTi"itiT75i{uT  775t  TTF  :tiiflci   "  Effl  TTTZFT¥  zch  TtF  Cnd?i  faith  trii  a  I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number  of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  shouicj  be

paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not   withstanding   the  fact   that  the   one   appeal   to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to avoid  scriptoria work if excising  Rs.1  laos fee of Rs.100/-for each.

(4)        iqTantli7  ¥jas  Orlffl  i97O  zTan  urn  tfl  3T5qu-1  a  3Twh  faofRa  fat  3TgrTv i3iFFT 3TraFT  "
TF  3TTfu  zieTTR:e7fa  fife  TTrm  a  3ITau  a  ti  uc305  q51  ap  rfu  q{  56 50  un  fl  qTzmaq  9€ap
fat -diiT dr rfu I

One copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the case  may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs.6  50  paise as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

(5)       ET ch{ alha  TTThal  al  fin  ed nd  fa{jv\  tfl  37t{ fl ezTFT  3TTrfu  fin tlTaT a al th Hdr,
t}rfu  i3FtTran  gff  Tq  drzF<  3Tma  fflTqTfu-ch{ui  (zFTalfaffl)  fin,  1982  a  frm  a I

Attention  ln  Invited to the  rules covering  these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,  1982

(6)        titffl  gas,  an  GfflTFT  gas  va  thiH  GTth-Jtzi  q"ifrfu  ffgivE)`  a  Hfa  3rd}ch  7}  Tn[ia  J\
ardr mr (Dt,„`,`,`ti)  `ci    a8 (IJt`"`It+) zf;T   i0% i+ a7]T  a5rm  3Tfaul a I ETife,   3rftwF `* I,im  io

rdgevv    €    I(Section   35  F of the Central  Exclse Act`  1944,  Sectlon  83  &  Sectlon  86 of the  Fiiiance Act,
1994)

a,=a7T3ItT¥9.rae3irdrzFrraT3Tat`3rfugiv''edatrain"(it`It.vi>t``"`iitii`ti)-

( I)           r\`'t,t.i„„j ds iii> a; aF fatma ufiT:

(ii)      fin 7r" dr xp ifr ufiT;
(Ill)      drifefalaTffrott*a6iTan.qftr

ziF `F a7]T 'rfu 3TtftH` # qed qu 5TIT rfu gum #` 3Trfu i=rfa]d  z5{;\  * far iF Qti aaT fan 7FTT a .

For  an  appeal  to  be  flled  before  the  CESTAT  10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs,10  Crores.  It may be  noted  that the pre-deposit  is  a
mandatory  condition  for  filing   appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  `.Duty demanded" shall  include:
(i)           amount determined  under section  11  D;
(ii)         amount of erroneous cenvat credit taken;
(iii)        amount payable  under Rule 6 of the  cenvat credit  Rules.

!F  !F  3TTaQT  a;  ra  3Ttna  mffliRT  aT  H7]H  5ti  !.Ta5  FTaT  a.rEqT qT at]g  farfu tr  al  Fin fir  7rv  Qjia,-

aT  i0% g7TaTa vT 3itl ati ha au! farfu a air aug a7  ioyo !prTa vT a 5TT ffl  *1

``     ln  view of above,  an  appeal against this order shall  lie  before the Tribunal on  payment of

;8:!};i;\:1:n:i:y,nd::::tdeeqwheredutyordutyandpenaltyareindispute,orpena|ty,where
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F. No;  GAPPL/COM/STP/1263/2021-Appeal;    F. No;  GAPpl/COM/STP/1265/2021-Appea I;    F  No:  GAPpl/COM/STP/1266#021-Appeal

ORDER [N APPEAL

M/s.  Sai  Consulting  Engineers  Pvt.  Ltd.,  Block-A,  SAI  House,  Satyam  Corporate

Square,  B/h  Rajpath  Club,  Bodakdev,  Ahmedabad-380059  (hereinafter  referred  to  as
`£Ae afxpe//anf`)  have filed  following  appeals  against the  Order-in-Originals  mentioned

in the table below (in short '/.mpugneo' c)nt/er5')  passed  by the Assistant Commissioner,

Central  GST,  Division-VI, Ahmedabad  North  (hereinafter referred to as ' the acx/.uo'/.car/.ng

authority`).

I.No, Appeal NO. 010 No. Period Involved S.TaxDemand(inRs.)

01 GAPPL/COM/STPA265 ®sl/D-wO8iA/T]isAIiipsi2!ry2!O=2| April,2016 to Sept,2U16 42,66.578/-

/2021 dated 07.1.2021
02 GAPPL/COM/STP/1266 GST/D-Vl/08{A/18/SAI/JRS/2020-21 Oct,2016 to  March,2017 45,80,808/-

/2021 dated 07.1.2021

03 GAPPL/COM/STP/1263 GST/D-VI/08{A/19/SAI/JRS/2020-21 April,2017 to June,  2017 22,75.846/-

/2021 dated  07.1.2021

2.          The  facts  of the  case,  in  brief,  are  that  the  appellant  are  engaged  in  providing

taxable   services   of  Consulting   Engineer   service   and   were   availing   CENVAT   credit

facility.   During the course of EA 2000 audit of the  records maintained  by the appellant,

it was  noticed that the appellant during the F.Y. 2012-13, wrongly availed Cenvat credit

on  input services  used  in  exempted  services in terms  of Rule  6(3)  of the CCR,  2004 and

also failed  to  pay service tax  under  reverse charge  mechanism  on  the  expenses  made

in  foreign  currency  under  head   'Professional  fees-foreign'  for  Consulting   Engineers

Service  received  from  foreign  service  providers.  First  SCN  was  issued  on  08.05.2014

covering   the   period   F.Y.2012-2013   and   thereafter   subsequent   SCNs   were   issued

covering  the  period  till  F.Y.  2015-16.  For the  succeeding  period,  information  regarding

service tax  paid  and  service tax  payable  was  sought from  the  appellant  by the  Range

officers  and  from  the  details  submitted  by  the  appellant,  it  was  noticed  that though

they started  reversal  of Cenvat  credit  on  input  services  used  in  exempted  services  in

terms of Rule 6(3)  of the CCR,  2004,  but continued  non-payment of service tax  under

Consulting   Engineers   Service   received   from   foreign   service   providers.   As   the   said

service  does  not fall  under the  ambit  of  negative  list,  therefore,  in  terms  of  provisions

of Section 66D of the FA  1994, they are liable to pay service tax under reverse charge

mechanism.  Periodical  SCNs  (listed  in  the  table  above)  in  terms  of  Section  73(1A)  of

the   Finance  Act,   1994  were  consequently  issued  to  the   appellant  for  the  disputed

period mentioned in the table above.

3.          These  SCNs  proposed  demands  and  recovery  of  service  tax  mentioned  in  the

table  above  under  proviso  to  Section  73(1)  of the  F.A,  1994  alongwith  interest  under

Section  75.    Imposition  of  penalty  under  Section  76  (for  non-payment  of  service  tax

demanded) & penalty under Section 77 of the Act ibid  (for failure to self-assess the tax

liability  &  failure  to  declare  taxable  value  in  ST-3  Return)  were  also  proposed.  These

SCNs   were   adjudicated    by   the   adjudicating   authority   vide   the   aforementioned

orders, wherein  he confirmed the demands alongwith interest and  imposed

10% of the service tax demand  under Section 76 and  penalty of Rs.10,000/-
`i,un9e;`S# n  77(2).

®



F.No: GAPpl/COM/STP/1263/2021-Appeal;    F.No:  GAPPL/COM/STP/1265/2021-Appea I;    F. No:  GAPpl/COM/STP/1266/2021-Appeal

4.          Aggrieved   wi.th   the   impugned   o`rders,   the   appellant   preferred   the   present

appeals,  mainly on following  grounds:-

>    They had  entered  contracts with Sub-consultants who actually rendered  servi.ces
in  foreign  countries  (liKe  Ghana,  Kenya,  Uganda,  Ethiopia  etc).  The  services were
actually  performed  and  consumed  in  such  foreign  countries,  and  not  I.n  India

therefore Section  66C and  Rule 3  of POP  Rules shall  be applicable only to those
services,  which  were  received  and  consumed  in  India.  The  contracts  with  the
sub-consultants were  entered  into,  performed  and  consumed  in  a  country other
than  India.   The  I.udgment  of  the   Hon'ble   Delhi   High   Court  in   case  of  Orient

Crafts  Ltd.  2006  (4)  STR 81  (Del.)  was  also  not  considered  while  deciding  the
demand by the adjudicatjng authority.

>    As   per  s.no.10  of  Notification   No.30/2012-ST,   reverse   charge   is  applicable   in

respect of any taxable services  provided  by any person  located  in a  non~ taxable
territory and  received  by a  person  located  in  the  taxable  territory. The  contracts
were  entered  into were  performed  by foreign  sub  consultants  and  such  services
are   fuHy   and   wholly   consumed    in    countries   other   than   India.   Therefore,
confirmation  of demand  under Rule 3  of the  POP Rules  read with  Secti`on  66C of
the   said   Finance   Act   and   Notification   No.30/2012-ST   is   illegal   and   without

jurisdiction.

>    They placed  reliance on following:

®

~     lntas  pharmaceuticals  -2009(16)STR 748

~     Infosys  Ltd.  -2014-TIOL-409-CESTAT-BANG

~     KPITTechnologies  Ltd.  -2014 (36) STR 1098

~    Circular No. 36/4/2001 dated 8.10.2001

>   All   the   projects  awarded  to   the  appellant  were   either  executed   directly  or
through     sub      consultants      in      relation      to      immovable      properties      like
roads,     highways    and     such    civil    works.    The    sub-consultants    to    whom

payments  have  been  made  by the  appellant  company  under the  head  'Project
Work (Sub Contract)"  is for rendering  Consulting  Engineer Services in  relation to
such  immovable  properties.  The  place  of  provision  of  services  would   not  be
India but such foreign countries where such immovable properties were located,
therefore,  no  liability  of  service  tax  would  arise  in  the  present  case.    In  similar
issue,   a   Special   Civil   Application   No.4420   of   2019   is   pending   wherein   the
constitutional  validity of Rule  3  of the  Place  of  Provision  of Services  Rules,  2012
has   been   challenged   as   ultra-vires,   before   Hon'ble   High   Court   of   Gujarat,
therefore the issue is sub-judice.

>    The    service    tax     paid     is    fully    admissible     as     Cenvat     credit     and     such
Cenvat     credit     could     have     been     utilized     for     paying     service     tax     on
other services  rendered  in India or full  refund  would  have  been  allowed to them
if service tax initially paid  in cash/PIA because  under reverse charge mechanism,
it

was  not  possible  to  utilize  such   credit  for  discharging   service  tax  liability  on
other domestic transactions.   Therefore the  issue is  revenue neutral and settled.

t>    They placed  reliance on catena of decisions held  in the case of;
~     CCE V/s.  Coca-Cola India  Pvt.  Ltd.  2007  (213)ELT 490  (SC),



I:. No:  GAPpl/COM/STP/1Z63/2021-Appeal;    F. No:  GAPPL/COM/STP/1265/2021,Appeal;    F. No;  GAPpl/COM/STP/1266/202 i-Appeal

~     Narmada  Chematur`Pharmaceuti.cals  Ltd.  2005(179)  ELT 276  (SC),

~     Reliance Industries  Ltd.-200`9  (244)  ELT 253

~     SRF  Ltd.  2007  (81)  RLT479,

~     PTC Industries  Ltd. -2003  (159)  ELT 1046 and

~     Jayshree       Instruments   `   Pvt.        Ltd.        -Final        Order        No.A/927-

928AVZB/AHD/2012 dated  12.06.2012/03.07.2012

>   In    the    present    case,    there    has    been    no    intentic)n    to    evade    payment
of    service    tax    on    the    appellant's    part    and    therefore,    Section    76    was
not  applicable.  Non-payment  of tax  was  under  bonafide  impression  that  there
were  no  such  liability  to  be  discharged  and  the  procedures  adopted  were  in
accordance with the  law.

>    The   imposition   of  further  penalty  under  Section   77(2)   is  without  I.urisdiction

because  the  appellant  could  not  have  been  penalized  under  different  sections
for   the   same   alleged   offence.   In   the   facts   of  the   present   case   where   no
suggestion  or allegation  of any  malafide  intention  to  evacle  payment  of duty  is
made  out  against  the  appellant,  there  is  no  justification  in  the  imposition  of

penalty  in   law  as  well   as  in  facts.   Reliance  placed   on   decision   in  the  case  of
Hindustan Steel  Ltd -1978 ELT (J159).

>    Section  75  provides  for interest  in  addition  to  tax where any service tax  has  not
been   levied   or   paid   or  has   been   short   levied   or   short   paid   or   erroneously
refunded  with  an  intent  to  evade  payment  of  service  tax.  In  the  instant  case,
there  is  no  short  levy  or  short  payment  or  non-levy  or  non-payment  of  any
service  tax  with   intent  to   evade   payment  of  service  tax   hence   payment  of
interest under Section  75 of the Act is also bad and  illegal.

5.           Personal  hearing  in  the  matter  was  held  on  26.10.2021  through  virtual  mode.

Shri Amal  P.  Dave,  Advocate and  Shri Sudhashu  Bissa,  Advocate appeared  on  behalf of

the  appellant.  They  reiterated  the  submissions  made  in  the  appeal  memorandum  and

also  submitted  a  compilation  of  case  laws  as  part  of  the  submissions  made  during

hearing.

6.          I  have  carefully  gone  through  the  facts  and  circumstances  of  the  cases,  the

impugned  orders  passed  by the adjudicating  authority,  submissions  made  in  the  three

appeal  memorandum  and  the  evidences  available  on  records.  The  limited  issues to  be

decided  under the present appeals are whether the appeHant is  liable to  pay service tax

under  reverse  charge   mechanism  on  the  payments   made   in   respect  c)f  Consulting

Engineers  Service  in  foreign  exchange  and  reflected  in  their  book  of  account  under
`Professional fees-foreign' as a  recipient of service.   The demands  pertain to the  period

F.Y. 2016-17 to  F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June, 2017).

7.          It  is  observed   that  the  adjudicating   authority   has  confirmed   the   service  tax

liability    on    the    appellant,    on    the    argument    that    the    appellant    having    fixed

establishment in  India,  gave  contracts /sub-contracts  to  various  experts  for executing

wc)rks  in

eeame
foreign countries for which they paid the disputed amounts and  grouped the

der the  head  `Professional  fees-foreign',  which  in  terms  of  Rule  3  of  Place  of

f Services  Rules,  2012  (POPS)  is taxable  as  the  place  of provision  of service

place  of  service  recipient.  The  appellant,  being   recipient  of  service  and
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having   base   in   Indian  taxable  territory,   are   liable  to   pay  service  tax   as   recipient  of

service under Section 668 & 68(2) of the  F<A,1994.

7.1        It  is  observed   that  the  activities   of  Consulting   Engineers   service   neither  falls

under the  negative  list  nor  is  exempted by virtue  of any  notifi.cation,  therefore,  it  shall

fall  under the  purview  of the  definition  of "service"  as  defined  under  Section  668  (44)

of  the   F.A.,   1994.   The  taxability   of  service   or  the   charge   of  service  tax   has   been

specified  in section 668 of the  F.A.,1994, which  is reproduced  below;

SECTION 668- Charge of service tax on and after Finance Act, 2012 -There shall
be levied a tax (hereinafter referred to as the service tax)  at the rate of [four[een per
cent.I  on the value of a/I services, other than those services specified  in the negative
/ist,  provided  or  agreed  to  be  provided  in  the  taxable  territory  by  one  person  to
another and collected in such manner as may be prescribed.]

In  terms   of  Section   668,   a   service   is  taxable   if   provided   within   the   taxable

territory.    To  determine  the  place  where  the  services  are  provided  or  agreed  to  be

provided,  "place of its provision" shall  be essentjal.

7.2        The  Place  of  Provision  of Services  Rules,  2012  (POPS)  have  been  framed  in  the

exercise of powers conferred by sub-section (1) of Section 66C of the Act, to determine

the taxing jurisdiction  for a  service  in  the  context  of  import  or  export  of servi.ces.  The
'Place  of  Provision  of Services  Rules,  2012  has  replaced  the  'Export  of  Services,  Rules,

2005'  and  `Taxation  of  Services  (Provided  from  outside  India  and  received   in  India)

Rules, 2006, therefore to examine the case on  hand,  POPS Rules has to be examined.

7.3       In  orderto examine the  issue  in  proper  perspective,  Rule  3  of pops  Rules,  2012

are reproduced below;

RULE  3.     Place of provision generally - The  place of provision of a service shall be the
location of the recipient of service..

Provided  that  in  case of services other than on/ine  information and  database access  or
retrieval  services,  where]  the  location  of  the  service   receiver  is   not  availab/e   in  the
ordinary course of business, the place of provision shall be the location of the provider of
service.

In terms of Rule  3  above,  generally the  place  of provision  of service  shall  be the

location  of the  recipient  of  service.  This  rule  further  provides  that  in  case  location  of

service recipient is not available in ordinary course of business,  place  of provisioning  of

services  shall  be  the  location  of service  provider.   The  appellants  are  contending  that

the   services  were   actually   rendered   by  sub-contractors   and   were   performed   and

consumed outside the taxable territories of India, therefore, Section 66C of the Finance

Act,1994 and  Rule 3  of POP  Rules,  2012  shall  not apply. To  examine whether  Rule  3  of

POPS,  2012  is  applicable  to  the  instant  case,  I  will  first  examine  the  location  of  the

recipient of the service.

7.4       It   is   observed   that  all   the   projects   awarded   to   the   appellant,   were   either

e¥Tecuted   directly   by   them   or   through   sub-consultants   in   relation   to   immovable

prgperties like  roads,  highways and  such  civil  works,  located  abroad. The appellant had
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entered  contracts  with  sub-consultants  for  rendering  services  in  foreign  countries  and

payments  have  been  made to these  sub-apnsultants  by the  appellant  under the  head
'Project Work (Sub Contract)" for rendering  Consulting  Engineers Services in  relation  to

such  immovable  properties.   The  appellant  have argued  that  in  the  given  scenario,  the

place   of  provision   of  services  would   be   foreign   countries  where  these   immovable

properties were located.

7.5       I find  from  the  case  records  that the appellant  have  entered  into  contracts  with

sub-consultants and  engaged them for  providing  Consulting  Engineers  Services to the

foreign   clients.   These   sub-consultants   provided   Consulting    Engineers   Services   on

behalf    of    the    appellant    to    the    foreign    clients    for    the    completion     of    the

contracts/projects   undertaken   by  the   appellant.   Thus,   these   sub-consultants   were

actually   providing    Consulting    Engineers    Service   to   the    appellant    in    relation    to

immovable  properties  like   roads,   highways  and   such   civil   works   located   in  foreign

countries  on  behalf of the  appellant,  for which  the  appellant  paid  professional  fees  in

foreign  currency to  them.  I,  therefore,  find  merit  in  the  argument  of the  adjudicating

authority that the sub-consultants were actually rendering  services to the appellant by

providing  services  to  the  foreign  clients  on  behalf  of  the  appellant,  who  is  based  in
India.  The  tax  liability  has  arisen  since  the  appellant  has  incurred  foreign  exchange

expenditure towards  services  received  from  overseas  sub-consultants for getting  their

projects  completed  through  these  overseas  sub-consultants.  The  argument,  that  the
contracts  were  entered  into,  performed  and  consumed  in  a  country other than  India,

has  no  relevance  because in terms  of Notification  No.30/2012-ST dated  20.06.2012  in

respect  of  any  taxable  services  provided   by  any  person  located   in  a   non-  taxable

territory and received by a person located in the taxable territory, the service tax under

reverse charge is to be paid by the recipient of the service. As long as it is not disputed

that  the  contract  for  providing  consultancy/technical  services  were  entered   by  the

appellant from India and their location in the instant case was taxable territory of India,

the taxable event under reverse charge  mechanism  shall  be the receipt of service and

of course their  liability would  arise when  payment  is  made.  I,  therefore,  find  that the
appellant is liable to  pay service tax in terms o{ Section  66C  of the  Finance Act,  1994

read with Rule 3 of POP Rules, 2012 and  Notification  No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.

7.6       It is further observed that the appellant have placed reliance on thejudgment of

the  Hon'ble  Delhi  High  Court  in  case  of  Orient  Crafts  Ltd.  2006  (4)  STR  81  (Del.)

stating that constitutional validfty of Section 66A of Finance Act,  1994 was challenged.

It  is  noticed  that  Hon'ble  Hish  Court  dismissed  the  appeal  holding  that they  did  not

find  anything  unconstitutional  in  this  scheme.  As  the  period  involved  in  the  present

appeals  are  April,   2016  to  June,   2017   and   Section   66A  of  the   FA.   1994   has   no

relevance as it would not apply after 01.07.2012.

7.7       They   also   placed   reliance   on   the   derision    passed    in   the   case   of   lntas

Pharmaceuticals  -  2009(16)  S"  748  which  I  find  is  distinguishable  as  it  dealt  with

Rule  3  of Taxation  of  Services  (Provided  from  Outside  India  and  Received  in  India)

Rules,  2006.   Further,  in the  case of lnfosys  Ltd.  -2014-T10L-409-CESTAT-BANG  and
ies  Ltd.  -2014  (36)  STR  1098,  the  dispute  was  regarding  taxability

66A  and   the  appellant   had   incurred   foreign   exchange  expenditure

of sub-contract services from overseas sub-contractor, as the appellant
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had overseas branches, who used the service of sub-contractors, and got the I.ob done.

As  the  legal  provisions  and  facts  of the  c`ases  being  completely  different,  I,  therefore,

find that rationale of these cases would not apply to the present appeal.

7.8       It is further observed that the appellant also strongly contended that the  issue  is

sub-judice  as  a  Special  Civil  Application   No.4420  of  2019  is  pending  before  Hon'ble

High  Court  of  Guj.arat,  wherein  the  constitutional  validity  of  Rule  3  of  the  Place  of

Provision of Services Rules,  2012  has been challenged as ultra-vires.   I fl.nd that the SCA

was  filed  by  M/s.  John  Energy  Ltd  hence  cannot  be  applied  to  the  appellant's  case.

Similarly,  Circular No.  36/4/2001  dated  8.10.2001  has  no  relevance to  the  present case

as  in  that  circular,  board  has  clarified  that  the  services  provided  beyond  the  territorial

waters of India  are  not  liable to  Service Tax,  as  provisions  of Service  ten  have  not  been

extended to such areas so far.   Whereas in  the case on  hand the services are  provided

to  the  appellant,  who  are  based  in  India  thus  the  services  are   provided  within  the

territorial water of India.

7.9       The  appellant  by  relying  on  various  case  laws  have  also  emphasized  that  the

issue  is  revenue  neutral  as  even  if they  are  liable  to  service  tax,  they were  eligible  for

refund  because  under  reverse  charge  mechanism  it  was  not  possible  to  utilize  such

credit for discharging  service tax liability on other domestic transactions.  I find that the

purpose of service tax levy would  have  been  pointless  if the tax  payer did  not pay tax
by   taking   the   plea   of   revenue   neutrality   merely   because   they   were   eligible   for

refund/Cenvat credit.   Hon'ble Tribunal  in the case of Forbes  Marshall  Pvt  Ltd  reported

in 2015 (38) S.T.R. 843  ITri.  -  Mumbai), at para-6 held that  "M"co /aw /eqw/+es far fo

be paid it has to be paid as per time specified''.  Yf the .issue was reve"e rreutral
then   appellant   would   have   paid   the   service   tax   and   taken   the   credit/refund,   if

admissible,  rather than  pursuing  and  litigating  the  matter.  I,  therefore,  do  not  agree

with the above  argument,  hence same  stands  rejected.   The  appellant placed  reliance

on  catena  of  decisions  but  in  none  of the  case  laws  pertaining  to  Hon'ble  Supreme

Court  or  the   courts   have   laid   down   a   general   principle  that   in   a   revenue   neutral

situation an assessee is not required to pay the duty.

8.          The  appellant  have   contended   that   penalty   under  Section   76   &  77   is   not

imposable  as  there  non-payment  of  tax  was  under  bonafide  impression  that  there

were   no   such   liability   to   be   discharged   and   the   procedures   adopted   were   in

accordance with the law and that they should not be penalized under different sections

for  the  same  alleged   offence.     Such  an  argument  is   unsustainable  especially  when

periodical  SCNs  were   being   issued   to  the  appellant  bringing   out  the  correct   legal
interpretation  of the Act,  in  spite  of this  they  chose  not to  discharge  their tax  liability

which bring out the fact that the non-payment was not under bonafide  belief but with
an intent to evade tax.   Non-payment of service tax automatically attracts provisions of

Section  76,  therefore,  the  appellant  are  liable  for  penalty  under  Section  76  which  is

imposed  on account of service tax  not levied  or paid  or on  account of short-payment

or  short  levy  for  any  reason   with  an   intent  to  evade  the  payment  of  service  tax.

Moreover, the appellant has not given any reasons so I, find  no grounds to interfere in

the quantum   of  penalty  imposed   by  the   adjudicating   authority.     Likewise,   penalty
er  Section  77  was  imposec!  for failure  to  self-assess  the  tax  liability  under  Section

nd  failure  to  declare  the  taxable  value  in  the  ST-3  returns  filed.    As  both  these

9
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the  F.A.  and  since the  OIOs  adjudicating  the  earlier  demand  notices  for same  offences

were  upheld  by the  then  Commissioner` (Appeals)  vide  his  O-I-A  NofAHM-EXCUS-002-

APP-127-18-19  dated  20.11.2018,  I  find  the  penalty  imposed  under  Section  76  &  77

arejustifiable.

9.          When  the  demand  sustains  there  is  no  escape  from  interest  hence  the  same  is

therefore  recoverable  under  Section  75  of the  F.A.,  1994.    The  appellant  by  failing  to

pay  service  tax  under  reverse  charge  mechanism  on  the  taxable  service  are  liable  to

pay the tax alongwith applicable rate of interest.

10.     In  view  of  the  above  discussions  and  findings,  the  impugned  OIOs  are  upheld

and the appeals filed  by the appellant stand  rejected  in above terms.

11.     3Tthnd aTiT ed rfu7T€ 3miT aft ffro 3qtr ass a fin araT tl
The appeal filed  by the appellant stand disposed  off in above ter
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tltekha A.  Nail)
Supenntendent ~Is)
CGST, Ahmedabad

Bv RF.AD/SPEED POST

TO'

M/s.  Sai  Consulting  Engineers Pvt.  Ltd.,
Block-A,  SAI House,  Satyam Corporate Square,
BTh  Rajpath Club,  Bodakde\r,

Ahmedabad-380059

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST,  Division-VI

Ahmedabad Nwh
Ahmedabad

Copy to:
1.     The chief commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad zone.
2.     The commissioner,  CGST, Ahmedabad  North.
3.     The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System)  CGST, Ahmedabad  North.
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